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Introduction
applied to chronically ill dogs. To participate, a veterinarian must have diagnosedtheir chronic illness 3 or more months before the start of the study. As hair grows at 142 the rate of approximately one centimetre per month (Wennig, 2000) , the latter 143 precaution was included to avoid accidentally sampling hair growth from the period 144 before the onset of disease. Dogs with hormonal disease (apart from diabetes 145 mellitus), or those on medications that could affect cortisol levels (for example, 146 steroids, phenobarbitone, progestagens) or interfere with the assay were also 147 excluded from participation. 148 149
Behaviour, Health and Lifestyle Questionnaire 150
The owner of each dog was asked to complete a behaviour and health 151 questionnaire. The content validity of the questionnaire had previously been 152 confirmed by a behaviourist and by an experienced veterinarian; and its test-retest 153 reliability was also found to be excellent (rs= 0.97, df = 5, p<0.001). Owners were 154 asked to score their dog on a presence or absence scale of behavioural indicators 155 of canine chronic stress (Table 1) and to indicate when the behaviour was first 156 observed. These indicators were obtained from Beerda et al. (1999a) and Luescher 157 (2004) . However, 4 chronic stress behaviours (vocalisation, changes in locomotion, 158 a low posture and paw lifting; Beerda et al., 1999a) were excluded from the 159 questionnaire due to their lack of specificity to chronic stress (Beerda et al., 2000) . 160
Owners of chronically ill dogs were asked to provide information on disease type, 161 duration of illness and medications being administered. Disease signs were scored 162 on a presence or absence scale and lifestyle restrictions caused by disease were 163 scored on an agree or disagree scale (Table 1 ). In addition, owners of all dogs were 164 asked to indicate the number of trips to the vet or periods of hospitalisation the dogs 
Disease-independent factors and hair cortisol levels 244
There was no significant difference in the hair cortisol levels of male and female 245 dogs (t = 1.274, df = 31, p = 0.212). Ill dogs were highly significantly older than 246 healthy dogs (mean age of ill dogs = 9.31 years +/-3.497 standard deviation; mean 247 age of healthy dogs = 4.63 years +/-2.247 standard deviation; t = 4.470, df = 31, p < 248 0.001). However, hair cortisol levels were not significantly related to age (r = 0.666, 249 df = 31, p = 0.714). Chronically ill dogs were left alone for a mean time of 3.5 hours 250 (± 3.16 standard deviation) and the entire sample group was left alone for a mean 251 time of 3.7 hours (± 2.87 standard deviation). There was no significant correlation 252 between the hair cortisol concentrations of chronically ill dogs and the length of time 253 they were regularly left alone (rs = 0.276, df = 14, p = 0.30). However, when the 254 subject groups were considered together (both healthy and chronically ill subjects), 255 hair cortisol levels were significantly and positively related to the length of time 
Disease-dependent factors and chronic stress 330
A variety of diseases were included in our study (see Table 2 investigate the relationship between disease severity and canine chronic stress and 364 this may be simplified by focusing on single disease states. As none of our healthy 365 subjects had been hospitalised within the previous year we were unable to study its 366 effect on hair cortisol concentrations. However, we did examine the effect of visiting 367 ameliorate or enhance the effect of a disease-related or independent stressor. 386
However, this hypothesis could not be confirmed by the current research, as there 387 was no significant difference in the hair cortisol levels of male and female dogs. 388
Rehn and Keeling (2011) observed that canine greeting behaviour intensified with 389 an increasing length of owner absence, but were unable to attribute this to distress 390 caused by separation. Within our research, the hair cortisol levels of chronically ill 391 dogs were not significantly related to time regularly left alone. However, this was a 392 small sample group. When healthy dogs were considered in addition to chronically ill 393 dogs, hair cortisol levels were significantly and positively correlated with the length 394 of time regularly left alone. However, time regularly left alone could not significantly 395 predict the presence of chronic stress behaviours. To our best knowledge, this is the 396 first indicator that canine chronic stress levels may be affected by the duration of 397 owner absence. Because time regularly left alone accounts for only 17% of the 398 variability in hair cortisol, this should be interpreted with caution and future research 399 may be required to confirm this finding. Previous research found significantly higher 400 stress levels (Bennett and Hayssen, 2010; hair cortisol levels), or a tendency 401 towards this (Dreschel and Granger, 2005; salivary cortisol levels), in multidog 402 households compared to single dog households. In contrast, we did not find a 403 significant difference in the hair cortisol levels of dogs from single or multidog 404
households. Moreover, we identified a significant and positive interaction between 405 time regularly left alone and the hair cortisol levels of healthy dogs in single dog but 406 not multidog households. Canine relationships can be complex and it is possible 407 that there was low social stress within our multidog households. The company of 408 other dogs may also act as a buffer against the stress of being left alone. In the 409 study of Dreschel and Granger (2005) , the salivary cortisol levels of dogs from 410 multidog households increased significantly less than those from single dog 411 households after exposure to a recorded thunderstorm. However, owing to our small 412 sample size and the lack of a similar finding in our pooled subject groups, it is 413 difficult to interpret the significance of this result. Nonetheless, it would seem 414 sensible to minimise time regularly left alone, especially if the dog is living in a single
Conclusions

